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Reservations
Book your table online!
Ensure you never miss out. Make an online reservation. We look forward 
to seeing you!
Main Dining RoomIGLOOS
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Our Menus
To taste is to enjoy!
Enjoy fresh, inspired cooking. We take pride in the produce we source and the dishes we serve. Take a look at our menu!


                    our menus                                           food menu







Upcoming Events
Check out our events page to see what we have coming up!
Events


Weekly Specials
Click below to view our amazing specials.
Specials



Private Parties
The perfect setting for your special occasion or event!
Need the perfect space for your special event? Your search is over. You invite the guests and we will take care of the rest!
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About us
A rich heritage built on trust!
In the late 1800’s, the United States Life Saving Service, now known as the US Coast Guard, built a station of solid granite perched overlooking Narragansett Bay. The architects, responsible for the resilient building, are the famed McKim, Mead & White. Today it is home to the Coast Guard House Restaurant. 
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Reviews
review by - Google

                  Tanisha R:
                  


Wow! Amazing food, great service, delicious drinks, and nothing beats this ambiance. Probably the best risotto I've ever had, we sat outside in mid October, just lovely.



review by - Google

                  Tiffany G:
                  


Awesome place to grab a bite and a drink! Affordable, friendly, and fast! What an incredible experience. The food was delicious, drinks were yummy, and the server we had helped us get in and out on a short timeline...



review by - Google

                  Gibran A:
                  


100 % satisfied. The food was Amazing. The clam chowder and calamari is a MUST HAVE. I had the NY Steak as my Entrée and it was cooked just the way I like it. And I must say. The Staff and services were outstanding. Thank you...



review by - Google

                  David G:
                  


Grabbed dinner and had great meal.  Staff was very welcoming and nice to us.  Waiter was great as was other team members that we interacted with.  Lot of good food options and what we had was amazing.  Will look forward to a return visit next time we visit.
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                  Hannah M:
                  


The lobster roll was delightful, fries were hot and fresh, and the watermelon strawberry sangria was so good and very refreshing! The view of the ocean was gorgeous...
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Location

40 Ocean Road
Narragansett, RI
02882


Hours

Sunday - Thursday  11:30 am - 9 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am - 10 pm


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(401)-789-0700
office@thecoastguardhouse.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


